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Away o’er the hill where wiiultth the rill, 
lu a cosy nook there is hiddeu

A nice little feast, my dearyouug friends, 
To which you are joyfully bidden!

Conic one, and come all, to niy banquet 
I promise you fun and pleasure—

.We’ll not search long before/we shall find 
The nook with thé hidden treasure!

Strawberries sweet shall be our treat— 
Strawberries—wild as the clover.

Which laden with dew and fragrant and fair, 
* Is sprinkling the hillside over.

The birds ore in tune au4 the sweet bro 
June

Is filling the air with delight!
All who love strawberries, flowers and fun, 

To my festival now 1 invite!
Laughter and song our mirth shall prolong, 

And echoes so merrily ringing,
Will set all the birds in the forest and field 

More gaily ahd joyously singing!
Then come, owe and all, to my banquet l^ill, 

The joy of the season is fleeting;
With the fruit and the flowers and the war

blers of June
1 offer my heartiest greeting!

Mbs. K. N. Ti KNEg.

; The Old Home with Father and 
Mother.

hall,

<ì

alh bf

» There’s one halltfweff place, in our childhood, 
Where we ever feel free from ill—

Where the sweet, holy hush of the twilight 
Seems a whisper of "Peace, be stil),"— .

While a fond mother's kind,gentle teachings, 
Fall lovingly then,on our ears,

And a father’s dear smile, of affection
* Is a balm for all sorrows and tears.

Once severed from this, there is never another 
That seems like the Old Home with Father 

and Mother.
Sometimes we grow tired of the old ways, 

And like robins that flit^from the nest,
The world seems so smiling aud sunny, 

'We think its broad highway the best,—
8o we leave a good-bye with the homestead. 

And fly out where gaiety sings,
But we And there’s a world full of danger 

For poor, little, unfledged wings. «
But one path seems brighter to us than an

other— >
The path that leads homeward to Father and 

Mother. *
The years as they come up to meet us 

May furrow our brows with their care,
But they cannot blot out from our memory 

The touch of a mother's kiss there;
Aud tho' time may reach out bis old fingers, 

• And weave in our hair silver thread,
.Yet he never can mar our firht blessing— 

A father's dear hand on oqr head,
These sweet thoughts »liR linger above every 

other, ‘
When we think of the Old Hom? with Father

and Mother.

♦J

Remarkable Escapes:
INCIDENTS OF THE REI9N OF TERROR.

During the horrors of the French Rev-, 
olution, a tradesman at Lyons, of the 
name of Grivet, a man of mild and simple 
manners, was taken to the prison one even
ing, sentenced,among a number ofothersv 
to perish the next morning. Those who 
were already in the great dungeon pressed 
round the new-comer to sympathize with 
him, to console him, and to fortify him 
for the stroke he was about th encounter; 
but Grivet had no need of consolation— 
he was a» calm and composed as if he 
had been-urdiis own bouse.

“Come and sup with us,” said they; 
“thia is the last inn in the journey of life; 
to-morrow we shall arrive at our long 
home.”

Grivet accepted the invitation, and 
supped heartily. Desirous to sleep as 
well, he retired to the remotest corner of 
the dungeon, and, burying himself in bis 
straw, seemed not to bestow a thought on 
bis approaching fute.

The morning arrived. The other pris
oners were tied together and led" away 
without Grivet perceiving anything or 
being perceived. Fast asleep, enveloped 
in his straw, he neither saw nor was seen.- 
The dooit tJf the place was locked, and 
when he awoke a while after be was in 
the utmost astonishment to find himself 
in perfect solitude. 7 ..

The day passed, and no new prisoners 
were brought into the jail. The next was 
the decade, when the judges did not <sit; 
nor did they, Tor some other reason, sit 
the following day. Grivet remained all 
the time in bis solitude, subsisting on 
some scattered provisions vyhich he found 
about the place, and sleeping every night 
with the same tranquillity as the first. 
On the evening of the fourth day the 
turnkey brought in a new prisoner, and 
became as one thunderstruck on seeing a 
man, or as be almost believed it, a spirit 
in the cell. He called the sentinels, who 
instantly appeared.

“Who art thou?”said he to Giivet;"and 
how cornest thou here?5*

Grivet answered that he had been there 
for four days. “Doubtless,” he added, 
“when my companions in misfortune were 
led away to death, I slept, and heard 
nothing, and no one to awakfen me. It 
was my misfortune, since all would now 
have been past, whereas I have lived with 
the prospect of death always before me; 
but the misfortune will undoubtedly be 
soon, repaired, since I now see you.”

The turnkey hastened to the tribunal 
to excuse himself for what had happened. 
Grivet was summoned before it; be was 
interrogated anew. It was a moment oi 
lenity with the judges, and he was set at 
liberty.

An instance once occurred of escape 
after condemnation which deserves to be 
mentioned, because the fact is both re
markable and well-attested. A number 
of persons were returning back to prison 
after sentence had been passed upon them 
that they were to be guillotined the next 
mornihg. They were, according to cus
tom, tied by the bands, two and two, with 
acord, and were escorted by a guard. On 
their way they were met by a woman, 
who, with loud cries, rechiimed her hus
band, asserting that he was a good pa
triot, and had been unjustly condemned; 
and she could bring proofs of bis patriot
ism, known to all the world. It so hap
pened that the judge who had condemned

the prisoners passed by at that moment, 
and, hearing the clamors of the womap, 
inquired what could occasion them. This 
being explained, and the judge very hap
pily being in a more merciful humor than 
usual, said that a good patriot must not 
be executed,5|ind if the wom ui’s asser
tions were trfoe, it was very right that her 
husband shoiild be released. He accord
ingly ordered die man to be unbound 
ami brought to him, when lie asked sev
eral questions respecting his patriotism, 
and what he had done for the good of the 
republic; to all which lie received an
swers so satisfactory, that he. declared 
him-to be a good patriot, unjustly con
demned, ami ordereti him to be set at lib
erty on the spot. This affair, as may ea
sily be imagined, soon drew a number of 
people together, so that the prisoners 
were mingled promiscuously with the 
multitude.

The companion with whom the man; 
had been yoked, finding himself single; 
ami unobserved, thee-yea'and attention of 
all present being now-otfyerwise engaged, 
thought that a favorable opportunity of 
escape was presented;, thrusting, there
fore, the hand which lmd.tlte. cord roun<| 
it into his waistcoat, tkur the cord might 
not be seen, Yvfyich wouttfhave betrayed 
him, lie, with great coolness, made his 
way through the crowd as if he had been 
a spectator only, drawn amtang them by 
curiosity. When he found himself at 
liberty, he hastened to the port, which 
was not far off, ami jumping into a boat, 
ordered the .boatman to row in xall haste 
to a place which he named at the other 
end of the bay. The. boatman obeyed; 
but here a difficulty arose which had not 
immediately occurred to the fugitive— 
that he had not so much as a sou »in his 
pocket to jiay his fare;’ for when any-rme 
was arrested,^whatever money he might 
have about him, or aytl.ing else of value, 
was immediately taken away as confis
cated property.

What was to lie done in a situation so 
embarrassing? He did not. lose his pres
ence of mind; but, feeling in his pocket, 
said, with a Well-affected surprise, that it 
was very unlilcky, but he had forgotten 
his purse, and had not any money with 
him. The boatman began to swear and 
make a great outcry, saying that this-was 
all a mere excuse, that he was a cheat, 
and wanted to make him work without 
being paid. The fugitive, then, as if a 
sudden recollection had struck him, put 
his hand in bis pocket and drew out the 
cord, from which^ during the passage, lie 
had contrived.to disengage it.

“Here, my friend," said he, “take this. 
I by no means wish to cheat 
not tell how it happened that I have 
come out without money, but this cord, 
if you will accept it, is worth more than 
your fare.” • . •<'

“O, yes, yes—take i?, take it!" said a 
number of other bodtmeti, who were 
standing by. “The citizen is right—the 
cord is a good cord, fynd worth triple 
your fare. I don’t bejieve he meant to 
cfoeat; he looks like an honest citizen.”

The boatman took the advice, and ac
cepted the cord, and the libepited victim 
walked off to the house of a friend in the 
neighborhood, where he remained con
cealed the rest of the day'. When night 
came he made his escape from the town, 
his friend furnishing him with money and 
other necessaries for the journey; nor had 
many days elapsed before he was safe out 
of the republic. »
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The Wrong ¡V^oman.
—-----Judge Pitman is on&nf the Hirectors 

of the public schoms. Last fall thei 
Board advertised ‘fordrt female teacher,' 
with tfre instructions tb applicants to call 
upon the judge. A day or two afterward 
Mrs'. Pitman advertised" 
on that afternoon an Irj 
the house to obtain th«j 
was on the porch at th!; 
she entered he mistook; 
mistress, and said to |b|

“Did you come.alxwl
“Yes, sir,” she ansv|“,__
“O, very well, thenij|take q seat and I'll 

run over a few things jin order to ascer-

. #
[for a cook, and 
|sh girl called aj 
place. Thejudgd 
¡time, and whet) 
her for a school-

that place?

n order to ascer-

“If you please, sir, I 
you mean.”

“I say bound ATrici
“ Bou—bou—begorj 

what ye’re referriu' td|
“Very strange," sail 

you tell me if ‘amphi 
or a preposition? \VhS

“Indeed, and you bl 
‘I never hail anythindj 
.things at my last plaa

“Then it must htu 
sort of an institution 
“Probably you can 
gate the verb ‘to be,! a 
also what you know d|

“Ah, your Honor’s,! 
done wid your fun, n$

whatITra, I don’t

lithe Judge.
¡¿•us’ is an adverb 
H is an adverb?” 
«her me eniirelji 
to do with such 
r. I 
9 been a curious 
’’ said the Judge. 
; me how to conjii- 
fmd just mention 
put Herodotus.” i 
ikin’ wid me. Be

“Did you ever heafi'bf Herodotus?” 
“Never once’in then»!. L______ _ ‘

ife. Do you make lilkith eggs?”**
“This is the most emraordinary woman 

I ever encountered,” mkrmured the J udge. 
“Hi’>w she ever as|||ciated Herodotus 
with the idea of eggsl i 
irehensible. Weli, jcii 

hemisphere in whic^j China and Jap;fn 
are situated?”

“Don’tl bother me i
I can wash the Chin&Hnd the pans as weir

it?”
“Dumb! awful dq 

country from the^cri 
onjee more. NamL __ ____  —.

of Capricornpand tell me wlnjre 
Asia Elinor is locateqj“

“I have ;i brotherijgi 
all I know about itiwi

“One? One whatinj

knoy

“Cail

■Ihole coorse of iqy

is simply incorn
ai) you name the

tli your fun now.

as'anybody, and that’s enough now isn’t 
it?” ifr!i - r 

i|i! Don’t know tfye 
akery. I’ll try. her 
|the limits of. t|ie

lj*9 ’
hat’s one, sir; that’s 

________ _____J I.

“Didn't you ask IH! afther the miners, 
My brotherAj Teddy, works widsir.

’em. a
And this,” saijfl the Judge, “i 

rtiom we are hsked Ito 
_____ __________ Jjlfof youth. “Woman, 
what do you know?? What kin?l of a 
school have you been teaching?”

< “None, sir. M^at should I teach 
school for?” Bl

41
kind of *per*otr to i 
intrust the educatii

“is the
■ -.Ji !

hool fort” Hi j*
“Totally withotnjlixperience, as I

1 •* _ • .1 41. _ t1¡é!posed,” said the Ji
“Mrs. Ferguson ii id a governess teach 

the children wlienjjj; was cookin' for her."
“Cooking! Ain 

What do you niea , , n
cooking’in order jtifteach school? Why, 
it’s preposterous.'):

“Begorra, I canj| 
place, sir, and th>ij

“Oh, by Georgia 
a candidate for tM 
all. You want to He 
come down herd: a minute, 
thick-headed immigrant here

Dom Pedro’s Father's Visit to the 
United States—A Staving Trip.

J' Apropos of Dom Pedro's visit to this 
country, an interesting story is told. It 
will be remembered that in 1822 the Bra
zilians rebelled against Portugal under 
the oppressive acts of the cortes, and pro
claimed their independence, and conferred 
the imperial crown on Dom Pedro, the 
son of John VI. of Portugal, then regent 
during his father’s absence. This was the 
father of the present Dom Pedro. He 
ruled till 1831, when forced to it by grow
ing dissatisfaction, which culminated iu 
a short but violent revolution, he abdi
cated in favor of his son. Popular feeling 
against him was very bitter, and his per
sonal safety was threatened so that he w;is 
forced to conceal himself.

It was at this juncture that a Stoning
ton vessel put into Rio Janeiro with a 
cargo.consigned to the British consul at 
that place. Her master was Captain 
Thomas Dunbar of Stonington, an old 
sailor, with the courage of a lion and a 
heart of a child. He lay in port some 
days, discharging and receiving cargo, 
and was at length ready to sail. The 
night before his departure »the British 
consul sent for him to come to the consul
ate, aud after a long pFelimlnary conver
sation, told him that the emperor was in 
hiding in his house, and asked Capt. Dun
bar to aid in his escape. This the latter 
at once consented to do. The question 
then arose how should it be effected. The 
wharves and water fronts were lined with 
police and soldiers, watching for the royal 
fugitive, andescape seemed almost impos
sible. A plan was finally agreed upon, 
and in the end proved successful.

The ship which lay at one of the 
wharves was got ready for sea- the next 
morning and was on the poiut of getting 
under way when the captain suddenly 
recollected that he had forgotten to take 
his ship-bread aboard. A messenger was 
accordingly dispatched, and in some way 
it was pro&red at ‘the ' consulate. A 
wagon load of biscuit in barrels was sent 
down and rolled across the wharf and into 
the vessel’s hold. In one of them was 
Pedro I. The ship got under way, anc 
when safe from puisuit, the cask was 
opened and he was liberated, nearly ex
hausted by his position. I^ie ship came 
tq Stonington, where the emperor was 
landed unrecognized, and whence he left 
for^Europe. He made Captain Dunbar a 
present of $200 for his services, which at 
the time wks considered a munificent re
ward. Capt. Dunbar frequently related 
the story in later years, aud in an exceed- 
iuglj graphic manner. He lived to be 
over eighty and died a few years ago at 
the residence of his son-in-law, Capt. 
Hall, near Westerly, R. I.—Norwich 
Bulletin.

Mr. Gladstone, it i* ■ iid, has a 
pamphlet qn a great social reform.

ding Cucumbers.
r readers may want to know 
cucumbers, and the follow- 

Orocer, may be of use to 
eason: • «

Pi
Some of o 

how to pick 
ing, from t
them at this

For picklfoig purposes the cucumber iu 
all stages o 
large veget

ts growth is used, from the 
e that is cut into slicesand 

sold to tlie jpheap grocery stores, to the 
or gherkin, which is pre
In buying, selling and es- 

ntities, cucumbers whether 
I, are counted, not measured. 

The farmei i sort the cucumbers into 
three sizes, ; mall, medium and large; the 
factories hi re five sizes, viz: very small, 
small; medi im, large and very large. Of 
these diffyn it sizes 5,000 of the very 

till an ordinary whisky bar- 
the small; 2,000 of the me- 

1,4( J of the large; and 800 
of the very ¿large. The cucumbers, on 
being pick d at their place of' growth, 
are taken b the farmers to the salting
houses, wht ice they are removed to the 
pickle fact ties. Most of the salting
houses are ’ ithin a few miles of where 
the plant U grown, as the frfesli crop will 
not bear loi g transportation. Although 

!$ome farim rs do their own salting, in 
most cases fie latter is a separate busi
ness; condt eted ou a large scale, the 
manufactur ts buying of the salters. The 

icing takefi from the brine,

smallest si 
served en(ir 
timating qu 
large or sni:l

small wpuk 
reh; 3,000 pi 

dium ;

¡
•ou a school-teacher? 
jy proposing to stop 
teach school? Why, 

j|-here to get the cook’s 
A all of it.” «

I see now. You ain’t, 
ijgrammar school, after \ 
Ii Mrs. Pitman. Maria, 

There’s a 
wants to

Cook for yoq.” igj;
And the Judgj?|,picked up his par 

and resuwied theifiilitorial on “The It 
|>endingjC'risis.”f«llfax Adeler, in N.

SL__ r
per 
in- 

_ AiZrier, Kn N. F.
and resufied thq|pitorial on 
pending!,

' W-
L(>N(bLIVED^ 

writes to the Lol 
of Junq20: “A 
begins the fori 
may interest so ‘ 
reminded that 
very high rank 
for length of rd 
Henry VIII. 1 
stands.fifth in <i 
infcriiw only 
long 'Ifliirds, 
Of our early 
Kings.no other 
the Uiready, 1 
are dready 
sovereign's 39 
from /the dea?i('of Mary, Nbveinher 17 
1558,<o her ow ___ ,
ed 44 years anf|:’il 26 days, so that Victoria 
ha.* to feign 5 
to-day before 
forerunner, 
only E'I ward 

is; He 
Georgi 

But pf-course 
sliorl 
XIV 
cessfve kin 
ovei 
thei 
fi'OE 
131 years, or 
than 05 yea

i arcus.—“Dryasdust” 
on papers under date 
ueen Victoria to-day 
h year of her reign, it 
of your readers to be 
lias now attained a 

the roll iof our kings 
; having lately passed 
Henry VI., she how 

er, being still junior Or 
lizabeth and the three 
ard, Henry and George, 
jliah, or ante-Norman, 
gned so long as Elhelred 

his tl.iirty-eight years 
•ceded by ofyr present 
ars. Elizabeth’s reign, 

~ i«»«v 1 »nr 1
eath,March 24,1603, last-

new

»

monti 
dayàì;

ri by the 
of Fra

‘HBO long 
m «9 Lou 
irt 1643 t

pickles, on _
are “freshei ed up,” that is, they are put 
into large 1 ------ x-— ».
water, to ei tract the salt. __ _
changed tin ie times during the freshening 
process, ^ft 1 .. --------
packed in ( isks or bottlbs for sale, 
best vinega 
country is 
high-wines| 
wood, the ■ 
even cider.tmegar, though the best and 
most wholiaome for table purposes, will 
not present pickles more than a month. 
All tiie artifleial vinegars made from acids 
fail in‘tliisfrespect, and from vitriol es
pecially. tlicuinbers pickledin high-wine 
vinegar wiw.keep for an almost indefinite 
time, and fill come out as good at the 
first, after i^in interval of several years. 
Large quad dries of very fine cucumbers 
and caulifli wers are imported from Hol
land, wliiclj country likewise supplies the 
London mi 
thus impon 
try have til 
to the cheal 
addition tcrtlie best possible sample, with 
the least amount of trouble at the factory. 
With the requisite amount of care and at
tention, W 
good a piejle as can be made in London.

How toI’et Canaries.—Says a writer 
on canariq» 
question “■ 
l4rj£?" Si 
attend io I 
them undefi 
never hara 
them to pl| 
¡»any, ratlj 
books, keif 
for fear off

Make jqj 
bird boolwver the matter, and you will 
have,’doulf less, better success in raising 
birds. Nwer give them sugar, but all 
the red pejjier they wilt eat. It is the 
best thingjor them. And, if your, bird 
feels hoarft at any time, put a piece of 
fat salt pogk in the cage, and see how the 
little feljoT 
seed once I 
dumpy ocj

ooden vats containing fresh
This water is

r which“ the cucumbers are 
The, 

in use for pickling in this 
iiat made from the Western 

In a vinegar made from 
ickles soon become soft, and

ket. The pickles which are 
ed extensively into this coun- 
ad vantage of low prices, due 

neSS of labor abroad, and, in

[can, in this country, make ¡ns

f “In this w ay I answer the 
jow 1 had such luck with the 
imply by allowing the birds to 
¡heir own affairs, and letting 
stand that their mistress would 
b them. Also accustoming 
pity of light and air and corn
er than, as recommended in 
ping the Cage in a dark room, 
frightening the birds.
it half till fuss directed in the

will enjoy iU Give him flax- 
a while, and if b»’ appears 

isionally give a diet of bread 
and waterfiwith red pepper sprinkled in.

Open tile cage door and give jour pets 
’ >|n of the room; soon they will 

i>ur call and fly to meet you 
'our voice is heard. I had one

tiie freedoi 
come at yj 
whenever 
who came regularly to my desk eaph day. 
and dispi ted, Vith fluttering wipgs and 
open beal ; my humble right to the ink
stand. I & would take his batli as I held 
the cup ii ¿my hand and coolly dry him
self on i ty head. Another Would fly 
down or up stairs to me whenever 1 
called hit -and many a time I have been 
out lije I
flying dir jn the stairs and singing at the 
top of h 
last, perc

'. Another Would fly 
up stairs to me whenever 1 

i 
ns welcomed my return by

Sir Walter Sc _ K
telling the folloving story of his cousin 
“Watty.” Wattj aforesaid was a mid
shipman in the m vy. 
sipn he and his' 
shore at Portsmoi itn, and had overstayed 
their leave besides spending their money 
and running up a ‘ ‘
Point. Their shi] 
ing, peremptorilj 
board, but when 
the landlady said

“No, gentlemth, 
without paying 
to confirm her words she called a bailiff 
and his posse to lake charge of them. ‘

The midshipm en felt that they were in 
a bail scrape and

“No, no,” said 
must be satisfied u some way. 
be aware, gentler len, that you will be to
tally ruined and lisgraced if yo,u do not 
go' on board in tiiie. “

They groaned l" 
she spoke the tr

“Well," she continued, “1’11 give you 
all a chance. ..
here that I caunot well carry on my busi
ness as a single w >man,and I mustcontrive 
somehow to have 
I must be able tt 
tificate. Now, 11 
I shall set you fu 
shall consent to 
snap which it is; 
one of. you I wil 
else you all go t J jail and your ship sails 
without you.”

The vixen, was 
treated. Tears 
avail. After a 
agreed to draw 
matrimonial slip 
to be lost. - Ths marriage license was 
speedily procured and they went to the 
nearest church, vhere the knot was tied. 
The bride on h ¡r return to the tavern 
gave them a good dinner, with plenty of 
wine,and then se it them off in her wherry. 
Of her own accord she had proposed to 
her liusband thnt as the marriage certifi
cate was her chisf prize he was at liberty 
to live apart frim her forever if he so 
chose.

. Ona certain occa- 
tnessmates had gone on

bill at a tavern at the 
p made signal for sail
calling all hands on 

they, would have started

you cannot escape 
your reckoning.” And

begged to be released, 
the resolute matçon, “I 

. You must

7»
rtitterly, for they knew 
th.

am so circumstanced

i, husband,or at all events, 
produce a marriage eer

ie only terms on which 
ee are that one of you 
narry me! I don’t care a 
but, by all that is holy, 
have for a husband, or

i not to be coaxed nor 
and prayers were of no 
time the poor middies 
lots. Watty drew the 
of doom. No time was

The ship sailed, and the young gentle
men religiously adhered to the oath of se
crecy they had made previous to drawing 
lots. A year after, at Jamaica, a file of

men religiously

lots.
English papers reached the midshipman's 
berth, and Watty, who was carelessly 
looking them over, was attracted by the 
account of a ribbery and murder, and 
execution of th i culprits at Portsmouth. 
Suddenly leapii g to his feet, and waving 
the paper over liis head, forgetful of* his 
oath in the excitement of ecstacy, he cried 
out: “Thank 
hanged!”

Sagacity of Elephants.
Howe’s circus was showing at In

dianola, says the Davenport Democrat, 
when the storm of the Fourth came on, 
and because of injury to the railroads 
was compelled to remain there until the 
track was temporarily repaired, Friday 
evening. Then tiie circus started for 
their next place of exhibition. When 
about eight miles out one corner of the, 
bridge gave away, and three cars con
taining animals ran off the track and 
turned over into the mud very gently. 
The first car contained horses, the second 
an elk and camel, the other three the five 
elephants. The small aiy.mals were easily 
liberated, but the elephants were all in a 

, leap. To remove them the car was cut 
away, exposing the tops of the unwieldy 
animals’ backs. Then was exhibited the 
intelligence which marks these brutes. 
They obey every command of the keeper, 
crawling on their knees, turning on their 
sides, squirming like eels, and assuming 
more wonderful and novel 
was described on 1______
released from their perilous positions there 
was not a scratch upon them, and no 
schoolboy ever gave more emphatic ex- 
»ression of relief from confimm mt'as

< iid those five elephants. They trumpeted, 
swayed back and forth, and did every
thing but talk. The remaining distance 
to the <$ity was made overland, and a 
happier crew never started on than were 
those animals. As the bridges weregoue 
at each stream, the elephants toqjCfresh 
enjoyment of their liberty. At no time 
were they obstinate’gnd disobedient,• but 
seemed to realize th« situation. On ar
riving at Des ^loiiiCArkilroad cars had to 
be procured, which Wf^»inot easily done, 
as ordinary cars'^re^oo low.' 8 >me were 
finally found which Were about one inch 
higher than the tallest elephant's back. 
They were brought alongside and the 
ilatform properly placed, when “Jafck” 
noticed that it was a strange car, seized 
the door frame with his trunk, gave ij a 
vigorous shake and then tried the floor. 
Satisfied that it was stroni’ta rfiarched 
slowly in the car, placed mTOelf'length- 
wise, gave -a rocking motiq^And humped 
iis back. A bolt overhead jnit his back, 

and he marched straight^afet of the car. 
“It’s no use,” said the kflgper, “lie'won't 
go back there again.” The ribs which 
supported the roof were ¿.-amoved,>the ele- 
ihants closely watching the operation. 
When this was done “Jack” went io, 
swayed the car, humped his hack, found 
everything all right, trumpeted his satis
faction and went to eating.

nd novel positions than 
the show bills. When

Heaven 1 • My wife
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A Surprise Party (!)
The night chosen for the undertaking 

proved to be a lovely moonlight- one. 
The troops assembled near Kearny’s head
quarters about nine o’clock in the even
ing, and leaving all impediments in the 
way of blankets, overcoats and unneces
sary accouterments behind, wé soon be
gan our silent march to the front. It was 
known that the Confederate pickets were 
posted four or five miles in advance; but 
before marching half that distance a halt 
was ordered and additional precautions 
adopted to preserve secrecy in our move
ments. From that point we pursued our 
way as quietly as possile,jno one being 
allowed to speak aboveji Jrfnsper. Some
times, instead of following:fthe road, we 
made our way through paths in the for-. 
est, feeling our way as cautiously as if 
masked batteries—then the bete noir of 
the average volunteer—-were bristling 
from behind every bush. The^cracking 
of a twig in the distance or the Stumbling 
of one of the leading files over a con- 7 
cealed log, was sufficient to cause the en
tire column to halt and with bated breath 
peer into the darkness of the foreaj iu 
vain endeavor to discover a Aie whose 

^presence at that particular time was not 
desirable.

In thia manner we continued our course, 
at-each step the tension on our Serves (to 
describe it by no other name) becoming 
greater and greater until we resembled 
in enlarged form some ludicrous stage 
picture in which the alarmed family, 
aroused from their bed* by noise of im
aginary burglars, come stealthily, timidly 
into the room, staridg in all directions to 
discover the disturber of the household 
and ready to drop all weapons of defence 
and seek safety in flight at the real cause 
of alarm. So it was w^th us. Inexperi
enced, magnifying the strength and terri
ble character of our unseen foes, dread
ing surprise, we had worked oQrselvesup 
to so excitable a condition that all that 
was necessary to terminate our anxiety, 
as well as the expedition, was to confront 
us with an undoubted enemy. We ware 
not to undergo much longer delay. The 
house about which the picket was posted 
and which was to be the object of our 
attack—a surprise, if possible—was- 
located at one end of a long lane, at the 
foot of which we now found ourselves. 
A brief halt was made, final instructions 
from our leaders were whispered from 
ear to ear, and again we moved forward. 
Owing to clouds we could only receive 
partial benefit from the moon; sufficient, 
however, to discern in the distance at the 
head of the lane a clump of trqes, within 
which the house was said to bfc located.

As we silently made our way up the 
lane, moving in column of fours, with 
Rot a- sk.irinùli£lL ojr. advanced guard 
thrown to the front, every isolated tree 
or even thè farmers’ herd grazing in the 
fields near by were sufficient to make us 
Halt and determine whether or not we were 
l»eing “flauked.” , Frequent discoveries 
of our errors in this respect might have 
inspired us with §pme little confidence, 
but at that moment we surely heard hu
man voices up the lane in the vicinity of 
the house. Of course we halted. It did 
uot impress me that we were engaged in 
a military undertaking; on the contrary 
it struck me as resembling upon a large 
scale some boyhood scheme involving a 
movement upon a neighboring orchard 
or a melon patch, and the time had ar- 
arrived, just before crossing the fence, 
when the impression prevails that the 
owner of the yrchard and his dog are on 
the lookout. Halting to listen and dis
tinguish the voices again, a silence ensued, 
during which the’ clouds cleared away, 
permitting the moon to shine forth and 
light up the whole scene, and enabling 
the enemy’s pickets to take in at a glance 
who and what we were.

“Who comes there?” rang out on the* 
still night air; and without waiting for 
an answer bang! bang! ban|r!/weiit three * 
muskets. It was a sorrow!ul waste of 
ammunition to fire three muskets when 
one would have answered as well; I am 
sure that while we may have all been 
facing toward the house when the first 
shot was fired, we was not only facing - 
but moving in the opposite direction be
fore the sou^d of the last one reached our - 
ears. I presume, too, that the follows 
who fired the shots ran, in the opposite 
direction, faster than we did—that is, if 
theySvere disposed to be active. But all 
chauce to effect a surprise having been 
lost, our party did not propose to expend 
either time or ammunition in further-^ 
ance of the object qf (Jje expedition. We 
beat a hasty retreat! and<* returned to 
our camp in less than''half the time it 
had required to.march from there. The 
same officers and meu who participated 
in this little affair, if charged ‘with the 
same duty one year later, at a time when 
they had become'mqre familiar with the 
operations of war, would have iu all 
probability succeeded iu capturing aud 
wringing ’away as prisoners the entire 
picket guard and its immediate reserve. 
—Gen. Cutter, in G dnxy.
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A Singular Episode in the Uni
versal Peace Convention.—Philadel
phia, July 13.—The session of the Univer
sal Peace Society at Carpenter’s HjdLthjs 
morning catue to a sumniary and very 
>eculiar termination. About noon Dr. 
Charles Pinkham, of California, began to 
address the meeting. Hii manner was 
excited and his remarks were wild and 
disconnected. It soon became manifest 
that he was insane, and calls to order 
were heard froiri" all points. President 
jove insisted that the speaker be allowed 

to proceed, and Dr. Pinkham went ou, 
becoming more and more violent until at 
length he spraug upon a chair, brandish
ing a sword in a furious manner. At 
this point several of the memliers went out 
after the police,and several officers came iu 
to remove the disturber but President Love 
insisted that lw should not be interfered 
with, and the ^principle of non-resistance 
be consistently adhered to. There was a 
consequent clearing of the hall. Pink 
ham's wife remained sitting in her place, 
and said that her husband was chargeo 
with a message from Heaven to deliver 
there, and he mus't deliver it, no matter 
what happened. A large crowd from the 
outside gathered, aud there was great ex
citement. At length Pinkham became 
quiet and said in explanation that he bad 
been possessed by the immortal spirit of 
Washington, but had at last succeeded 
in shaking the spirit. The spirit, he 
explained, had attempted through him to 
ironounce a new declaration.

V 
\Personal attractions most girls possess, 

at any rate in n sufficient degree to ren
der them attractive to somebody; for al
though there aie standards of beauty, yet 
these do not pr ¡vail with all people. The 
following sensi >le article from a leading 
paper in the West will apply to ladies 
here as well as to women of the locality 
for which th^ article was intended: 
“There is som’tiling, wonderful in the 
difference of ai pect wliicli the same face 
wears to different beholders. Probably 
the philosophicr' ’* e **
that which is 
immediately and instinctively apparent 
to the eye of lox i 
good-looking girl increase her attractions? 
By culture. Sie must cultivate her mind. 
An ignorant, il 
attracts attent 
terest’of an i 
do this by rei 

be^t and mosj 

heart must be 
head. ‘‘Of all 1 
gant and refined gentleman—‘of all 
things, give m 5 softness and gentleness in 

‘woman.’ A h 
trifles like the 
many a favor a 
vation of the 
feigned. A w

>le article from a leading

to women of the locality

al explanation of thip is 
lidden from till becomes

e. How can a moderately

iterate woman,'even if she 
on, cannot retain the in-

intelligent man. She njust 
a ding, by study, reflection,' 

anid by familiar conversation with the 
befit and mosj highly educated persons 
w^th whom she comes incontact. But the 

cultivated as well as the 
things,’ exclaimed an ele-

'ol

*

A Lofty Style.—“¡Style,” say9 Lord 
Chesterfield, “is the dress of thoughts.” 
Some thoughts, like certain persons, are 
thin, leau, lank, yet they are arrayed 
gorgeously as a belle iu fullairecs. Tn ere 
is nothing but the dress to attract notice.

ursli voice, a coarse laugh; 
se have suddenly spoiled 

, jle impression. The culti- 
heart must be real, not 

iman who studies to appear 
rather than t|o lie good and generous, 
seldom succeeds iu deceiving the other 
sex in tliesje raspects. ’ She who in truth 
seeks earnest!/ to promote the happiness 
of those aroupd her is vepy apt soon 
to obtain admirers among _er. Ab: 
all other requisites in a woman 
conscientiousness. —L
touchstone of character, no mattery 
her charms and acquirements, she can

i voice all the while, until at 
ed on my shoulder, he would 

accompaw me to my room.

Jelue
rants, strian-wi i <V3 ‘VI iasuwmcoy umlii 
all the ju te will run from the pulp; then 
strain it t (rough a jelly strainer or a bit 
of flanne ; without pressing the fruit tpo 
closely, a 
to other 
juice, ant 
pound of 
juice and skim off all the scum that rises'; 
add the sjigar and let it boil up once, re- 
moving*t|je scum. Pour into glasses or 
jars, aud jet it set until it becomes quite 
cold and pas hardened well. Dip small 

rhite paper into pure spiritspr 
d cover the surface of the jelly, 
tch cup a large piece of brown

|----------
& »—Boil and mash tile fruit (cur- 
■t wherries - or raspberries) until

Here is an illustration :
Coming into court one diiy, Erskine 

pérceived the ankle of Mr. Balfour, who 
generally expressed himself in a very cir
cumlocutory manner, tied up with a silk 
handkerchief.

“Why, what's the npdter?” said he.
“I was taking a rqmatntrc ramble in my 

brother's grounds, when coming to a 
gate, I had to climb over it, by which 1 
came in contact with the first bar, and 
grazed the epidermis of my leg, which 
lias fcaused a slight extravasation of 
blooà.”

“You may thank your lucky stars,” re 
plied Erskiue, “that your brother's gate 
was not as lofty as your Btyle, or you 
must have broken your neck.”

If Mr. Balfour had Teplied to the ques
tion, “What’s the matter?” “I fell from 
a gate,” both his style and liis good sense 
would have been of better repute.

How to Prevent Perjury;—Thé ad
ministration of justice in India has to 
contend with on^formidable object. The 
natives commit peijury on the slightest 
temptation. When Lord Macaulay was 
a member of the Superior Council, en
gaged in framing a penal code for India, 
he received a paper on legislation.

“Your Honor must know,” »aid this 
wise native, “that the great «vil is that 
men swear falsely in this country. No 
judge knows what to believe. Surely it 
your Honor can make men swear trul/, 
your Honor’s fame will be great, and the 
company (the East India Company) will 
'flourish. Now I know how men may be 
made to swear truly, and I will tell your 
Honor, for your fame and for the profit 
of the company. Let your Honor cut oi 
the great toe of the right foot of every 
man who swears falsely, whereby your 
Honor’s fame will be extended.”

It is needless to say that Lord Macau
lay did not adopt the suggestion of this 
w^e legislator.

Mrs. Lincoln is worth $81,000.

ars and 125 days beyond 
e will equal her great 
en will remain ahead 
., 50 years and nearly 5 
III., 56 years, and 19 

I., 59 years and 3 mdnths. 
¡ren these long reigns look 

of the 72 years of Louis 
*. Probaldy no two suc- 
of any country, reigned 
space of time between 

XIV. and Louts XV., who 
1774 made up together 
average of rather more 

er reign.

id the remainder can be added 
fruits for jam. Measure the 

* to each pint of it add one 
the best lump sugar. "Boil the

vejy apt soon 
Tien. Above 

i is 
Without this one 

character, no matter what 
lannot 

expect to ^bnuuand the lasting regard of 
any man who le love is worth having.”

jars, aud jet 
cold and has 
pieces oinv' 
whisky, afi( 
Tie over ; 
paper. ?•

GooseBerr? Root.—-Scald a qu^rt of 
gooseberries in a little warm water until 
they are guith soft; mash them Up, and 
stir in tlijihee pounds of lump sugar. Boil 
until they become almost jelly; add a 
pint anda-half of rich milk and six well- 
beaten e|’ 
fifteen q 
When dij 
do not s<

To Pr 
well-groj 
them ov« 
mouthed „__ ,
closely, »nd place in a pah of cold water. 
Let it cojne gradually to a boil; when th« 
fruit is well scalded, take out the bottles; 
cork tightly, and seal with wax. They 
must bejkir-tight. They will m^ke ex
cellent

Ch 
cake of 
stew-pa 
pint of 
whey 
of eggs 
tards.

Tre 
pidhis 

er, and under the general eologn 
t of a board of lady managers. | it k

’8 Self-Control.—An of- 
lie was very much at- 

jwnen dangerously ill, and he 
(¿tived from his uncomfortalij  ̂

____i ’n h’s house. Late in 
tlie eveningjione of his aides, with some 
othpr youngs ¡officers; returned from a 
party in _t«j country, and, gathering 
around the qlfl fireplace, grew quite hi
larious ove ’ '' ‘ ---1J
tliitf had oefj^rred. Washington stepped 
out of his 
changing a

WASHING 
lìcer to wh 
tachted was tji 
had him ren 
quarters to 1 ili

une incident or incidents

ipm adjoining, and, after ex- 
w words with them, spoke 

of hlie sick cAicer and his dangerous con
dition. Thj| young officers became quiet- 
but after al 
a'k»ut it h 
midst of 
defer < 
gcfetly, ai 
with a ca 
tlcjior on ti 
Wfif in
mediately ¡^turned, in the same noise- 
leas, care _ _
took the fylfot and immediately dispersed.

di tii 
bu> 
af

become almost jelly; add a

In the Olden Time.—In the olden 
times, says a ' 
done by stage 
would take a

fgs; simmer slovyly for ten or 
finutes, stirring all the time. 
«ie pour it into a deep dish, and 
live until it is quite cold, 
ksKRVE Gooseberries.—Select 
wn fruit, but not too ripe; pick 
r‘carefully, aud put into wide- 
¡ibottles or jars; stop them up

•-
veteran, all traveling was 
coaches. The mail coach 

whole day, and sometimes 
more, to go fiorn Baltimore to Annapolis. 
Three days fiorn Baltimore to Philadel
phia was rather a quick trip. There 
were inns sit regular intervals along 
the road. Y°u paid ten dollars for 
your passage! and you spent fully ten 
dollars more before you reached your des
tination, for meals, lodging and inciden
tals. Supplies came into the city by im
mense mountain wagons. I have seen at 
the market [two hundred of these tre
mendous wagons of a morning, none of 
your twopenny affairs; like they have now, 
but great big concerns, with canvas cov
erings, like pouses on wheels. During 
the war of IB 12 we were blocktided ant 
almost starved here in Baltimore. We 
hadn’t a mafoufactoryof any kind. The 
manufacture) of cotton was started during 
the war.

In my young days people were not 
only "¡sociable but honest. Everybody 
knew everybody else. You could go to 
lied and leaj’e your front door open with 
perfect security. It is not like it is now. 
We had abc ut half a dozen watchmen in 
the city 
couldn’t un 
yoq couldt 
always ta£i 
Jn 1800 I wi

fioin Baltimore to Philadel- 
rather a quick trip. There 
at regular intervals along 
You paid ten dollars for

President Washington's Levee.— 
At 3 o’clock the visitor was introduced to 
the dining room, from which all seats 
had been removed for the time-. On en-; 
tering he saw the tall, manly figure of 
Washington, clad in black silk velvet, hia 
hair in full dress, powdered and gathered 
behind in a large silk bag; yellow gloves 
on bis hands, holding a cocked hat with 
a black cockade in it, and the edges 
adorned with a black feather an inch deep. 1 
He wore knee and shoe buckles, and a 
long sword. He always stood in front of 
the fireplace, with bis face toward the door 
of the entrance. The visitor was con
ducted to him and his name distinctly 
announced. He received the visitor with <- 
a dignified bow, in a manner avoiding to 
shake hands, even with beat friends. As 
visitors came, they formed a circle round 
the room, and, at a quarter past three, the 
door closed, and the circle was formed for 
that day. He then began on the right, and 
spokeTo each visitor, calling him by name 
and exchanging a few words. When he 
had completed his circuit he resumed his 
first position, and the visitors, approach
ing him in succession, bowed and retired. 
By 4 o'clock this ceremony was over. 
These facts have been teamed in general 

xfrom the reminiscences of Gen. Sullivan.
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ttle whjle they forgot all 
were merry as ever. In the 
r jokes and laughter the 

‘ ’ r
re General himseif appeared, 
in his hand. Crossing the 

e, he went into the kitchen, 
ch of something,’ and im-

of Willington’s room opened very
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manner. The young men

University has added a 
artment of Instruction, to be 

e of Miss Chapin; an experi-
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es in the winter.
ate Custard.—Scrape half a 

ood chocolate, which put into a 
and moisten by degrees with a 
arm water, milk and cream; 

11 dissolved, mix with the yolks 
nd finish the same as for cus-

KENT FOR THE HANDS.—»Rub the 
f the haiyis thoroughly with 
ust before putting on kid gloves, 
them from perspiring.

1

for show—Dutchmen who 
ierstand a w ord you said an< 
’t understand them. I have 

Always ta£en a deep interest in politics. 
In 1800 I walked three miles to the polls 
hnd pulled off my hat to hurrah for 
Thomas Jefferson,
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